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Academy Theatre
Academy Theatre Facebook Page
Al's Melons
Allegheny College Sports Complex
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Avalanche Xpress
Baldwin Reynolds House
Bear Inn
Bicentennial Park
Big G Tire & Auto
Blossoms and Blooms Boutique
Breathe In Yoga
Burgess Park
Burgess Park, Activities Building
C.A.R.E
Cambridge Springs. PA
Campbell Pottery Store
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Canadohta Roller Rink
Cannon's Chophouse-Meadville
Carried Away Outfitters
Chalk Art Shop
Chateau Christine
Christ Evangelical Free Church
CLAHS
Cochranton Community Church
Cochranton Fairgrounds
Cochranton Fire Hall
Cochranton Veterinary Hospital
Community Center of Crawford County
Compassion Church
Conneaut Cellars Winery and Distillery
Conneaut Cellars Winery Pavilion
Conneaut Lake
Conneaut Lake Area Historical Society
Conneaut Lake Bark Park
Conneaut Lake Middle School
Conneaut Lake PA
Conneaut Lake Park
Conneaut Lake Park Fire Hall - Station 5
Conneaut Lake Sportsmans Club
Corner of Smith and Pine Streets
Country Club of Meadville
Crawford Christian Academy- Calvary Campus
Crawford Christian Academy- Vernon Campus
Crawford County
Crawford County Fair Grounds
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Meadville
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Meadville Area Recreation Complex
Meadville Chamber of Commerce
Meadville City Building
Meadville Community Theatre
Meadville Council on the Arts
Meadville Country Club
Meadville Fine Arts
Meadville KOA Campground
Meadville Market House
Meadville Public Library
Meadville Railroad Depot
Meadville YMCA
Mercer County PA
Merritt Ball Field
Merrys Pymatuning Airport
Mount Hope United Methodist Church
Movies at Meadville
Mt Hope Golf Course
National Transit Building Art Studios
Neason Hill Elementary School
New Beginnings Church of God
NW Pennsylvania
Oakland Beach Golf Course
Oaks Event Hall
Oil Creek & Titusville Railroad
Oil Creek State Park
Oilcreek and Titusville Railroad
ONE Federal Credit Union
One Vernon Place
Orr's Brewing Company
Our Lady of Lourdes Social Hall
Our Lady Queen of Americas Church
Outdoor Outfitters
Pampered Palate Conference Center
Party @ the Pines Summer Concert Series
Party @ the Pines/ Whispering Pines G. C.
Peak 'n Peak
Perry Street Station
Pine Lodge Masonic Hall
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Pioneer Steam and Gas Engine Society Grounds
Pithole City
Pithole Vistors Center
Plaza Express Car Wash
Plaza Lanes
Port Farms
Port Meadville
Poverty Knob Farmhouse Ales
Pymatuning Deer Park
Pymatuning Sportsmans Club
Pymatuning State Park
Pymatuning State Park (Group Tent Area)
Pymatuning State Parkl
Quality Inn & Suites
Randolph Volunteer Fire Department
Rising River Brewing
Riverside Brewing Co
Riverside Golf Course
Roberts Jewelers
Roche Park, Shelter #5
Saegertown Area Library
Saegertown Heritage Museum
Saint Peter Cathedral
Saints Peter and Paul Orthodox Church
Saltbox Visitor Center
Salty Spa Meadville
Scheide Park
Show grounds in Saegertown
Shryock Amphitheatre
Silver Shores Restaurant
Sparks Restaurant
Spartansburg Fair Grounds
Spartansburg VFD
Spartansburg Volunteer Fire Department
Sprague Farm & Brew Works
St Hippolyte Church (Social Hall)
St. Brigid Parish Social Hall
St. Mary of Grace Church
St. Peter Cathedral
St. Phillip Catholic Church Social Hall
Street Track n Trail
Syhrock Park Ampitheater
Tamarack Wildlife Center
Tarbell House
Tarr Mansion (Historical Society)
The Arc Community Greenspace
The Arc Crawford County
The Chalk Shop
The Copper Flamingo
The Country Club of Meadville
The Green Shoppe
The Merc
The Movies at Meadville
The Parkside
The Rink Family Fun Center
Titusville
Titusville First Baptist Church
Titusville First Presbyterian Church
Titusville High School
Titusville High School Colestock Auditorium
Titusville Iron Works Tap House
Titusville Rotary
Titusville Seg Tours
Titusville YMCA
TLC Senior Solutions
Townville Fire Department
Trolley Antiques
Turskey's Tavern
Tursky Tavern
Unitarian Church
Unitarian Universalist Church
Unitarian Universalist Church of Meadville
United Evangelical Free Church
University of Pittsburg at Titusville Education and Training Hub
Venango General Store
Venango Valley Inn & Golf Course
Vernal Pool Preserve
Vernon Place
Veterans Memorial Park
Victory Family Church Main Campus
Victory Family Church Meadville Campus
Virtual
Voodoo Brewery
Voodoo Brewery Production Facility (Voodoo Compound)
Voodoo Brewery Production Facility & Compound
Voodoo Brewing Company - Arch Street Pub
Watson Run Church of God
Wesbury Retirement Community
West Mead Station #2
Western Crawford Lodge FIsh Dinner
Whispering Pines Golf Course Golf Course
Wilhelm Winery
William Passavant Center
William Scheide House
Wilson Road Boat Launch
Woodcock Lake Park
Woodlawn Cemetery
Yoga Spot Meadville
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Libraries have long been treasured destinations for the curious, the avid readers, and those seeking connection. Crawford County, Pennsylvania, boasts a collection of libraries that not only captivate with their extensive resources but also leave an indelible impact on the local community. Come with us as we explore these libraries and their unique contributions to fostering knowledge, creativity, and community spirit. Prepare to be inspired to bridge the gap between imagination and reality.





Benson Memorial Library in Titusville has a rich history, tracing back to its origins in the Titusville Library Association in 1877. The library was established in 1904 through a proposal by the children of Tidewater Pipe Company President Byron D. Benson to create a public library as a memorial to their parents. Over the years, the library has expanded and joined the Crawford County Federated Library System. 







 Benson is renowned for its extensive collection of local history and artifacts, including rare documents such as newspapers, yearbooks, birth and death records, cemetery records, and city directories that span more than 150 years. Additionally, the library provides free access to valuable databases like Ancestry, HeritageQuest, Fold3, and NewspaperArchive for patrons.





Cambridge Springs Public Library was established in 1928 with a modest collection of 1574 books and 336 registered borrowers and has since established itself as a vital community hub. In 1976, supported by local residents, the library moved to its present location from a room in the city hall building. Apart from traditional library services, the library is known for its community room that is open for public use. The library offers the convenience of hosting events like birthday parties for children with a story hour and craft provided by the library and a small fee charged.








Cochranton Area Public Library (CAPL) has a unique history, opening its doors on August 1, 1969, in two rooms of an old house that was previously part of the former Cochranton High School cafeteria building. The house contained an attached building that had been relocated from Keystone Ordnance Works in 1946. However, as the years passed, the building faced issues with its roof and foundation. 







To address these concerns, a new library building was constructed on the same property in 2014, providing a fresh and updated space for the community.




CAPL is known for its active Friends of the Library group, who organize various events throughout the year. Alongside the traditional used book sales, one notable annual event is the Garden Sale, which takes place at the library during Cochranton Garage Sale Days over the Memorial Day weekend. These activities, supported by the Friends of the Library, contribute to the vibrant and engaged community that surrounds Cochranton Area Public Library.





Linesville Community Public Library (LCPL) started serving the community on December 20th, 1982 and soon outgrew its shared space with the borough. In 1989, LCPL seized the opportunity to move into the Unitarian Church, which added a unique charm to the library with its stained glass windows. This distinctive feature attracts visitors who appreciate the historical significance of the building. LCPL remains dedicated to providing a range of diverse programs and flexible services to the Linesville community, ensuring that it continues to be a valued resource for all.








The Margaret Shontz Memorial Library, located at 145 South 2nd Street in Conneaut Lake, is a beloved community institution that has been serving the area for over 50 years. Established in 1971, the library was founded in memory of Margaret McClintock Shontz, a dedicated Sunday school teacher. Thanks to the support of community groups and the American Legion Post 587, the library found its permanent home at its current location in 1978. 







 The Shontz Library is known for the warm and inviting atmosphere it provides to its patrons. With a large, patron-made dollhouse near the entrance, visitors of all ages are welcomed into a relaxed and comfortable space. The library offers a wide range of resources including books, reference materials, magazines, videos, WiFi, and digital resources. Additionally, the library hosts classes and provides a welcoming environment for people to learn, explore, and indulge in the joy of reading.





The Meadville Public Library, established in 1879, is a historic institution located next to Diamond Park. The library moved to its current building in 1925, which is known for its beautiful arched windows and spacious children’s room. The collections are spread across three floors, with the top floor recently renovated to offer more meeting rooms and study spaces for patrons. 







The Meadville Public Library is not only known for its extensive collection of books but also for its diverse range of resources. From toys and games to tools and video equipment, the library provides access to various materials that cater to different interests. It also hosts numerous community events throughout the year, including free tax preparation services.





The Saegertown Area Library, established through the dedicated efforts of the Saegertown community in August 1984, has been a beloved institution in the area. With the support of fundraisers, donations, and local businesses, the library opened its doors to the public and later relocated to a larger facility across the street in 1999. Known for its welcoming and friendly atmosphere, 







the Saegertown Area Library is a cozy hometown library where visitors are often greeted by name. Whether you’re browsing for books, enjoying a drink in the cafe, or using the computer, the library aims to create a magical and inviting space for each visit.





The Springboro Public Library has a rich history dating back to its establishment in 1944 with the support of the Amicus Club. Initially located in a corner of a town restaurant, the library officially became a part of the community with a modest collection of books. As the library grew, it moved through various spaces until finding its current home in 1994, when the former hardware store on Main Street was purchased. Unique fundraising efforts, such as the sale of a cookbook filled with local recipes, enabled renovations to be completed in 1998.







 The library is known for its dedication to preserving Springboro’s history, with portraits showcasing landmarks and community event shirts on display. Visitors can also admire the newly restored original tin ceiling tiles and a full-size horse-drawn sleigh built into one of the front windows, creating a cozy and nostalgic atmosphere.





The Stone Memorial Library in Conneautville has a rich history dating back to its founding in 1904 by Julia L. Stone in memory of her husband, James A. Stone. Mr. Stone is honored with a “spirit painting” portrait that still hangs on the library walls today. The Stone Memorial Library has been a reliable resource for the community of Conneautville and its surrounding townships for over 119 years. 







It is known for providing access to information, entertainment, and educational resources throughout the changing seasons of the town.














Crawford County’s libraries are more than just buildings; they are living, breathing spaces that bring individuals together, enrich lives with knowledge, and inspire a love for learning. The Meadville Public Library, Cambridge Springs Public Library, Linesville Community Public Library, Cooperstown Public Library, and Saegertown Area Library all play a pivotal role in fostering connection and personal growth within their communities. With their diverse collections, engaging programming, and warm atmospheres, these libraries offer something for everyone. So, join us in exploring the libraries of Crawford County and embark on a journey of discovery, imagination, and lifelong learning. Let the libraries become your gateway to a world full of opportunity and adventure.
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On April 8, 2024, Crawford County invites you to witness a celestial phenomenon like no other – a total solar eclipse! As the moon casts its shadow across the Earth, join us in the heart of Northwestern Pennsylvania for an unparalleled viewing experience.




Why Crawford County?




Situated ideally within the path of totality, Crawford County offers a unique vantage point where the skies will darken, and stars will twinkle in the mid-afternoon. From approximately 3:15 P.M. to 3:20 P.M., experience nearly four minutes of daytime darkness, a rare event that brings the cosmos closer to Earth.








Prime Viewing Locations




	Meadville: Nestled just 40 miles south of Erie, Meadville provides a serene backdrop for eclipse enthusiasts. The city’s open spaces and clear horizons make it an ideal spot to lay down your blanket and gaze upwards as the eclipse unfolds.
	State Parks: Pymatuning State Park, with its vast water bodies reflecting the celestial dance, offers not just a viewing spot but an immersive natural experience. Be surrounded by the tranquility of nature as day briefly turns to night.
	Small Town Charm: Venture into the heart of communities like Titusville, Cambridge Springs, Conneaut Lake and Linesville, just to name a few.  Each town offers its unique charm and welcoming spaces for visitors to gather and witness this astronomical event.
	Local Events: Check out our Events Calendar or download our app to get the most updated information. 









Prepare for the Experience




Safety is paramount. Ensure you have the proper eclipse glasses to protect your eyes from the sun’s rays. With most of Pennsylvania under 90% eclipse coverage, Crawford County’s clear skies historically offer a promising view, weather permitting. Additionally, it’s recommended to have a plan – arrive early, stay informed about viewing area capacity, and have a plan B location in mind, as large crowds are anticipated. 




Make It A Weekend to Remember




Arrive early and make a weekend of it! Explore the local attractions, indulge in the culinary delights of Northwestern PA, and immerse yourself in the rich culture and heritage of Crawford County. With large crowds expected, early planning is essential. Consider making reservations if you plan to extend your stay and explore more of what our beautiful county has to offer. Start planning your trip today https://visitcrawford.visitwidget.com/. 




Stay Informed




Stay up-to-date with local weather forecasts as the day approaches to ensure the best possible viewing experience. And remember, be prepared for an extended outdoor stay – pack water, snacks, and weather-appropriate clothing to enjoy the eclipse comfortably.




Check Out These Local Events (click on the event to view details)





Frog Pond



Voodoo



Venango Valley



Holland Hall



Conneaut Cellars



Port Farms



Highland B&B



Pymatuning



Iron Works



Rising River



Riverside Brewery



Downtown Meadville




Check out our events page or download our app to stay up to date with the events happening in the area.




.Join us in Crawford County for an unforgettable eclipse viewing experience where community, nature, and the cosmos come together in perfect alignment. 




#Eclipse2024 #CrawfordCountyPA #Theresastoryhere
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Welcome to Crawford County, where a world of culinary delights awaits you! With over 100 unique dining destinations, including cozy cafes, bustling breweries, and charming sweet shops, there’s something to satisfy every craving. Whether you’re planning a romantic evening, a casual meal, or seeking the perfect dessert, our local flavors are sure to delight. Join us as we explore the diverse and delicious dining options that make Crawford County a must-visit for food lovers.




When it comes to fine dining, Crawford County knows how to impress. Photo credit: The Venango Valley Inn



Wine and Dine at These Fine Restaurants




Polish your dinner shoes and get ready for an evening to remember! These restaurants are ideal for a romantic date night, special celebrations, or when you’re in the mood for something a bit more upscale. Explore our top picks for a truly delightful dining experience.




Silver Shores




A staple on Conneaut Lake’s shores since 1930, this lakeside restaurant features dishes from prime rib to fish sandwiches. Top it off with a cocktail and a lovely view of the lake and it’s a magical way to spend an evening.




The Venango Valley Inn




This historic inn in Venango is home to some of the most delectable dining around. Seafood, pasta and favorites from the grill… The Venango Valley Inn will not disappoint. With beautiful dining rooms decorated with antiques and windows facing their golf course, every meal tastes just as good as the view.




TimberCreek Tap & Table




Located in Meadville, TimberCreek Tap & Table is known for its savory food and for brewing their own handcrafted ales. With a diverse menu and inviting atmosphere, this can be a fancy date night event, a filling, casual lunch spot or you can even rent out the taproom for parties.




The Rambler




The Rambler in Cambridge Springs has a fresh new look and menu, offering a modern twist on American classics. Inspired by the adventurous tales of Leon Ray Livingston, their dishes are a mix of local flavors and wanderlust. With a stunning view of the Riverside golf course, it’s the perfect spot for a special dinner or a memorable evening out.




From wings to burgers to wraps to rice bowls, there’s a lot of delicious flavors to discover. Photo Credit: Kettle Lake Kitchen



Kick Back and Enjoy a Meal at These Casual Favorites




If you’re looking for a more relaxed dining experience, then these restaurants are just the ticket. From sandwiches to wings to classic French fries, these eateries will hit the spot.




Julian’s Bar & Grille




A classic restaurant with an edgy twist and outdoor seating with a downtown view. That’s the perfect way to describe this Meadville grill. With a full bar and tons of sandwiches to choose from, this is the best lunch spot. Their burgers, tacos and sandwiches each have a quirky take that makes them equally unique and delicious.




The Triple Deuce Saloon




A vibrant addition to Meadville’s dining scene, The Triple Deuce Saloon offers a rich selection of over 70 bourbons and whiskeys, complemented by a menu of mouth-watering burgers, wings, and flatbread pizzas. It’s the perfect spot for those who appreciate a great meal with a side of spirited ambiance.




Kettle Lake Kitchen




From rice bowls to arepas to sandwiches, lots of yummy meals come out of this kitchen. With crisp veggies, deliciously seasoned proteins and options for both vegans and vegetarians, this food proves healthy food can taste really good.




Hitchy’s Tavern & Grill




This sports bar and grill in Saegertown doesn’t just offer a good meal. They also like to have a good time! Wings, pizza logs, beer, burgers, pierogies and onion rings are all on the menu. Come watch the game, have a cold beer and enjoy quality time with friends at this tavern.




Mannino Italian Garden




Nothing says date night more than Italian cuisine! This Meadville favorite is a delicious restaurant to satisfy your Italian cravings. Spaghetti, parmigiana, piccata, tortellini, ravioli… need we say more? The downtown location makes it the perfect place to stop after a night on the town. Mannino is takeout-only, so pick up your dinner for a tasty night in!




The Crooked Paddle




Only a short distance from the famous Linesville Spillway, this newly remodeled pub is a must when visiting Crawford County. Dine on classic American fare and on the weekends try their delicious homestyle dinners.




Crawford County is full of sweet treats you and your family will love. Photo Credit: Finney’s Chocolate Shoppe



Try Some Sweet Treats and Tasty Eats




After dinner and in the mood for something sweet? Crawford County’s got you covered with a selection of fantastic candy and dessert shops. Perfect for a casual treat or a delightful indulgence, these spots are a must-visit for anyone craving a sweet finish to their day!




Stefanelli’s Candies




Stefanelli’s has been making handcrafted chocolate since 1929. In celebration of their family’s Italian heritage, they make their candies and chocolates through traditional candy-making methods, giving them a delicious flavor and unique story.




Finney’s Chocolate Shoppe




This locally-owned chocolate shoppe in Cambridge Springs is full of tasty treats! From milk chocolate figures to truffles, there’s so many things to try. You can take some home or take some as a gift to your friends and coworkers.




Casey’s Ice Cream and Candies




This little shop makes delicious confections, ice cream and fudge with locally-supplied dairy products and 39 years of experience. Based in Meadville, it’s open all year round so you can get your ice cream fix at any time!




Warner’s Bakery




The home of the original Smiley Cookie from Eat ‘n’ Park, Warner’s Bakery in Titusville is a hidden treasure of treats! With their mission to make food with the highest quality ingredients for the community, this is a place you’ll want to hit any time of day.




Original Strudel Factory




This fun, family-owned shop in Conneaut Lake is a must for pastry lovers. From cookies to truffles to, of course, strudels, the smell of this shop will hook you before you see the goodies! You can also find them at many festivals and fairs throughout the summer season, or you can stop in their store for a sweet treat (or a savory one). They’d love to see you!




With music, cool vibes and more, we have lots of great spots to grab a drink with friends. Photo Credit: Roff School Tavern



Come for Good Drinks and Stay for Good Vibes




Crawford County is all about great times and great company. Whether you’re looking to unwind with friends or just enjoy a drink in a lively setting, we’ve got plenty of spots that hit the mark. Here are some local favorites you won’t want to miss.




Chippers Pub




Chippers is your quintessential Irish pub. Its low-key environment is perfect for a casual drink with friends, but don’t overlook their menu! They have plenty of shareables for your party to sample and entrees if you’re hoping for a full meal. Complete with a jukebox, TVs for catching the game and the relaxed atmosphere, you’ll soon feel like a Chipper’s regular. 




Roff School Tavern




Craft beer and school collide in only one place: Roff School Tavern. This family- and dog-friendly location is also a full-service restaurant and “beir” garden and has served Crawford County for over a decade with special brews made out of their iconic one-room schoolhouse.




Ranz Bar & Grill




On the outskirts of Meadville, this indoor/outdoor bar and restaurant has a lot to offer in any season. From TVs to jukeboxes to darts to pool to firepits to an outdoor dog-friendly patio, there’s so much to do while spending time with your friends. This fun spot also serves classic American food and is open for events.




Titusville Iron Works Tap House




Housed in the historic Iron Works building in Titusville, this industrial tap house is full of good beer and transports you back into the past with its antique decor. Frequently hosting live music, visiting the tap house is a fun-filled way to spend a night.




No matter what you’re craving, there’s a place just for you in Crawford County. Photo Credit: Titusville Iron Works



Make Crawford County Your Go-to for Any Flavor




Whether it’s the classic comfort of burgers and pasta, the sweet indulgence of confections, or a range of drinks to suit any mood, Crawford County has it all. Bring your family, your significant other or your friends and enjoy a day chasing the great flavors of Crawford County! Try one of these restaurants or check out one of our many other good eats here. We’re just scratching the surface of great flavors in Crawford County.
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Winter has arrived! The chilly weather might be daunting, but it also brings a host of enjoyable activities perfect for snowy days. Here in Crawford County, snow is a familiar sight, and we’ve mastered the art of making the most of it. Whether you’re an outdoor enthusiast or prefer the cozy indoors, we’ve got you covered with DIY ideas for snowy fun and must-visit local Crawford County destinations. Get ready to explore our top recommendations for making your snow day truly memorable!




Bundle up! There’s so many fun ways to enjoy the snow this time of year. Photo credit: Terri Sopher Woodward



BRING ON THE SNOW




Winter is here, and it’s time to make the most of the snowy season in Crawford County! Whether you’re an adrenaline junkie or prefer a more serene winter day, there’s something for everyone to enjoy. Here are some of our favorite ways to embrace the great outdoors and have a blast in the snow. 




Have a (Snow)Ball With These Wintery Classics




Who says winter is just for hibernating? Get outside and enjoy the timeless outdoor activities that make winter so special. For those who crave excitement, why not go for a thrilling sled ride or engage in a spirited snowball fight with friends? If you’re more into creative snow endeavors, try your hand at building a snowman or even an igloo. With an abundance of snow, your imagination is the only limit.




Go On a Snowy Adventure




For the ultimate winter thrill, head to AvalancheXpress in Meadville, the crown jewel of northwestern Pennsylvania’s snow tubing parks. With six lanes, each 7 feet high and 900 feet long, it’s an absolute paradise for those seeking winter thrills. And the fun doesn’t stop when the sun sets – night tubing is an experience not to be missed!




If you’re looking for a more serene winter day, consider ice fishing in our local state parks during the colder spells, or wrap up for a scenic hike when it’s milder. The snowy backdrop of our woods and lakes is simply stunning, offering a peaceful retreat from the exhilarating activities.




Winter is a great time to try your hand at crafts! Photo credit: The Chalk Shop



STAY COZY INSTEAD




When the cold is a bit too much, we’ve got you covered with a variety of indoor activities. Whether you’re looking to stay snug at home or venture out for some indoor excitement, there’s plenty to do! Here are some of our favorite ways to stay busy during the winter months.




Inside Fun for Frosty Days




Who says you have to brave the cold to have fun? There are plenty of memorable ways to spend a snowy day indoors. Build a fort out of blankets and roast s’mores on the stove, or play hide-and-seek in the dark. Bake some delicious cookies, or cozy up by the fire with a good book. Whatever you like to do, there’s a way to include your friends and family and make it a day no one will forget.




Find Warmth in Winter Venues




In the mood for a warm beverage? Our local coffee shops and cafes are just the spot. For film buffs, The Movies At Meadville isn’t just about the latest blockbusters; it’s a complete entertainment experience. Here, you can also try your hand at Axe Throwing or enjoy the expanded kitchen and bar-dining area at Bullseye Tavern, all within the same venue! If you’re feeling crafty, visit the Kilted Kiln or The Chalk Shop and make a unique creation.  For some friendly competition, go bowling at one of the many alleys in Meadville, Conneaut Lake, Cambridge Springs and Cochranton. If you’re up for a challenge, try solving puzzles at an escape room! Get your fill of problem solving and teamwork at Unlock the Adventure Escape Experience in Titusville or in one of our regional neighbors. For a wintertime classic, try ice skating! Or if you’re not into ice, check out the roller skating rinks in Titusville and Canadohta. And when it’s time to eat, our local restaurants offer a variety of delicious options Check out one of our great restaurants here. With so much to see and do, you’re sure to find the perfect indoor activity to suit your mood!









Whether outdoors or indoors, there’s a lot of winter magic to explore. Photo credit: Katie H



SNOW OR NO SNOW, YOU’LL HAVE A BLAST




In Crawford County, snow doesn’t dampen our spirits; it enhances them! We’re experts at embracing fun throughout all seasons. Whether you’re eager to dive into the winter wonderland outdoors, prefer the warmth of indoor pursuits, or wish to mix and match both experiences – Crawford County awaits your exploration.




Plan your next snowy retreat with us for an unforgettable escape. From thrilling outdoor adventures to cozy indoor relaxation, your stay in Crawford County promises to be a memorable one.
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Holiday Gift Guide – Everything on Your List is Closer Than you Think !




The festive spirit is alive and well this year. Old traditions are returning, and new ones are emerging throughout the county. Whether it’s indulging in mom’s delicious pies or sledding in the backyard, you can share a slice of Crawford County with loved ones and support local businesses at the same time!




This holiday season, our region has something for everyone on your list. From the ultimate craft beer, snugly sweaters, and museum memberships to top-notch hunting equipment and a memorable family train ride in 2023. Worry not about finding the right gift for Uncle Jeff; we’ve got something for him too. Welcome to the 2023 Crawford County Holiday Gift Guide!




For the Family




Photo Credit: Academy Theatre 



Now is the perfect time to embrace the magic of the 2023 holiday season! Crawford County is brimming with incredible experiences to gift to your loved ones. Many of our local attractions are already filling up for the upcoming year, so don’t miss out! The Oil Creek and Titusville Railroad is already planning its 2024 season, with vouchers for unforgettable train rides that the whole family will love. Get tickets for a special 2024 show at Meadville’s own Academy Theatre – or get several shows all at once for your live theater connoisseur with their gift cards. For the history buff in your life, purchase a family membership for free admission next summer to the unique and educational Baldwin-Reynolds House Museum. Check out these options and more on the Family Activities section of our website.




For the Foodie




Photo Credit: Twin Pies



If your family is nearby or you need to send a gift in the mail, there are lots of great choices for the food lover in your life! Twin Pies in Linesville has everything you need for the perfect holiday present, from pies of nearly every variety to candy, gift cards, home goods, and more. Get the gourmet enthusiast on your list an up-scale dining experience at Silver Shores, where you can enjoy a special meal with a lovely Conneaut Lake view. Hunter’s Inn has fantastic homemade sauces and other carryout items to add to your haul. If you need more inspiration, try our extensive list of Crawford County food favorites.




For the Fashionista




Photo Credit: Chateau Christine



Instead of checking out online chain stores or going to big box stores, think about stopping by Crawford County’s local clothing shops. There, you can find a super cozy piece of apparel that’s perfect for that special someone! Chateau Christine has a wide selection of ladies’ attire and unique accessories. You can either shop from your couch on their website, or you can stop by their boutique in downtown Meadville where their friendly staff will assist you in finding the perfect gift! For beautiful jewelry, stop by Indigo Boutique & Botanica to pick up a stunning handmade piece made of crystal or sterling silver. They also feature stylish, artisan-made decor that will brighten up any space.




For the gentlemen on your list, Harmony Formals has the best selection of ties you can find…and many of them were made right in the shop! Grab a Teddy Roosevelt scented candle (yes…it’s a thing) or a pair of fun socks sporting everyone from Ruth Bader Ginsburg to Bigfoot!




Be sure to stop in the Woolen Mill for sophisticated styles and a shopping experience you’d expect to find in New York City or Chicago! With an extensive list of designers in their collection, you should be able to find the perfect outfit for your family Christmas dinner. If these options weren’t enough to satisfy even the most discerning on your list, take a look at other great shopping options in Crawford County.




For the Outdoor Lover




Photo Credit: Avalanche Xpress



We’ve discussed various indoor present ideas, but how about finding the perfect gift for the outdoor enthusiast in your life? A season pass to Avalanche Xpress is less than $100 for an entire winter of outdoor fun! Hunters, hikers, and virtually everyone can discover their next cherished winter jacket or footwear at The Boot Box. They even have a wide variety of jackets and other riding accessories for your favorite motorcyclist. Finally, for the person who has everything – why not help conserve a little bit of the great outdoors through a donation to the French Creek Valley Conservancy in their name? For more Crawford County outdoor adventures, visit our Hiking and Biking section.




For the Drink Enthusiast




Photo Credit: Cussewago Creek Distillery



Crawford County’s own nationally-known Voodoo Brewery is always a great option for gift-giving. Along with their seasonal stouts, the year-round brews help make springtime feel less far away. What better gift than a case of 12oz cans? Another local fave, Riverside Brewing Co. has staple and seasonal beers to delight any beer aficionado in your life. Their fireside indoor-outdoor dining setup is the perfect backdrop for a cozy night on the town, so pick up a gift card to treat a friend! 




Is beer not their thing? Have no fear, Davenport Fruit Farm Cidery & Winery is here! With delicious ciders and mixed drinks to warm up a winter evening. In addition to wine bottles, growlers of cider are available for purchase! If you’d rather gift a night out, be sure to recommend their spiked milkshakes along with their gift card.




If you’re looking for something for a wine or liquor connoisseur, Conneaut Cellars has everything you need. With over 30 years of experience crafting distinctive wines with Lake Erie grapes, you can buy your favorite vintage online and have it shipped to friends or relatives. Also home to the newly bottled Meadville Rye Whiskey, we have spirits to keep your spirits high. Looking for something new? Try the newly opened Cussewago Creek Distillery in Meadville. This micro-distillery features unique and creative cocktails that will surprise and delight you! Crawford County has a plethora of wineries, breweries and distilleries for any palate. We’ve even set them up as a Toasting Tour for your convenience!




For the DIYer




Photo Credit: The Chalk Shop



If you know someone who cherishes hands-on experiences, think about buying them a session at one of our nearby craft and DIY shops. Gift them a cozy afternoon kiln-side at the Kilted Kiln! They can choose from over 140 different items to paint and glaze: dishes, figurines and even keepsake boxes are all available for them to make their own and take home. The Chalk Shop also offers a variety of items to personalize, between colors, decals and items the possibilities are endless. Some unique items that caught our eye last year – a book stand, serving tray and welcome mats! For a DIYer with a sweet tooth, look no further than Confections of a Cake Lover. Now offering cookie, cake and cupcake decorating classes, they provide everything you need for yummy fun. Gift an unforgettable experience this year!




For the Local Fans: Crawford County Gifts




Photo Credit: The Market House



If you’re shopping for Crawford County gifts to send to friends and family, look no further! Our own Lobby Gift Shop has clothing, Christmas ornaments, magnets, keychains and more – all from local businesses and organizations.  The Crawford County Historical Society also has a great online store with local history, fantastic apparel and even a few historical items for your friends and family. Finally, round out your local gifts with something from Pennsylvania’s oldest continually operating Market House. They have everything you may need, and can even deliver some of it to your door – including many of the ingredients for Christmas dinner. 




Regardless of the individual, occasion, or time of year, Crawford County offers something for every person on your list. It’s fair to say that Crawford County is more than just a shopping destination – it’s an experience!
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Get ready to be enchanted by falling snow, beautiful wreaths, twinkling lights, and festive trees. In this winter wonderland, you’ll find yourself craving warm coffee and embarking on magical holiday shopping adventures.




If dreaming of a white Christmas is your thing, Crawford County is the place to be. With its charming landscapes and cozy atmosphere, this region almost always delivers the snowy holiday experience of your dreams. But there’s more to it than just pristine snow-covered scenery.




To truly immerse yourself in the holiday spirit, we’ll guide you through some of our favorite seasonal events in Crawford County. From cherished traditions to one-of-a-kind experiences exclusive to this area, we’ve curated a list of activities that are bound to make your holidays extra special.




Linesville Tractor Parade



So, grab a cup of hot cocoa, put on your warmest clothes, and join us as we dive into the joyous celebrations and incredible adventures that await you during this magical time of year in Crawford County.









Celebrate the Holidays With These Classic Events




Celebrating the holidays in Crawford County is a delightful experience filled with warmth and community spirit. The county comes alive with festive decorations, twinkling lights, and an array of local events that bring residents and visitors together, making it a heartwarming and memorable holiday experience.




Conneaut Lake Trees of Light




Looking for some holiday magic? Look no further than the Conneaut Lake Trees of Light! This community project began in 2006 with a simple Charlie Brown-style Christmas tree and has since grown into a dazzling annual spectacle that brightens up our community during the holiday season. Thanks to the colorful lights that are displayed on the flagpole trees, visitors can experience the most magical moments with loved ones. Barbara J’s Trees of Light cruises are also available on weekends from late November to mid-December, allowing visitors to take in the beauty of the Conneaut Lake Trees of Light in all its splendor on the water aboard a sternwheeler boat. This is a really popular event so purchase your tickets early.














Merry Meadville




Get ready for a two-day celebration that’s gonna kick off the holiday season in style, Merry Meadville. From Santa photos to the tree lighting ceremony, this event is jam-packed with unforgettable moments. Enjoy cookies, hot cocoa, thrilling sleigh rides, and the magic of the holidays while munching on delicious treats from food trucks. Explore the amazing shopping and dining options in downtown Meadville. So come on down and spread holiday cheer while making unforgettable memories! 




Merry Meadville (Formerly known as Light Up Meadville)



Downtown Dollars




The holiday season means holiday shopping! There are lots of great places to shop in Crawford County’s downtown areas. From boutiques to chocolate shops to antique stores, there’s a gift for everyone on your list. To get in on the holiday fun, you can purchase gift cards that are redeemable at over 20 downtown stores from Meadville’s Downtown Dollars campaign. Available in $5, $10 or $25 sums, you or your secret Santa can find the perfect gift this holiday.




Chateau Christine



Join the Crawford County Holiday Tradition




Crawford County loves the holidays and developed their own unique ways to celebrate. With fun traditions you can’t find anywhere else, your family can celebrate like the locals with these special events.




Santa Train Rides




The Oil Creek & Titusville Railroad gives passengers a magical, up-close experience with Santa Claus. Join Santa and his helpers for a three-hour-long ride through the countryside, caroling, complimentary Christmas cookies and hot chocolate. It’s a festive and fun way to see Crawford County in its winter finest. Purchase your tickets early, this event sells out every year!








Winter Ice House Festival




Embrace the chilly season at the Ice House Festival, this unique winter event.  Step back in time as you discover the fascinating tradition of ice harvesting, where antique tools and equipment are used to showcase how ice was gathered before modern refrigeration. Watch live demonstrations that will transport you to a bygone era while you breathe in the crisp winter air. But that’s not all! Prepare to be amazed by the ice carving competitions, where talented artists transform blocks of ice into jaw-dropping sculptures. And don’t worry about staying warm – there are plenty of food and drink vendors ready to satisfy your cravings with delicious treats! With its blend of educational demonstrations, stunning artistry, and cozy amenities, the Ice House Festival is the perfect way to celebrate winter in Crawford County. 





2022 Winter Ice House Festival



2022 Winter Ice House Festival




Fezziwig’s Christmas Dinner at the Baldwin-Reynolds House




There’s no better way to celebrate Christmas than with a dinner party at the Baldwin-Reynolds House Museum in Meadville. Celebrate the spirit of the season with this Charles Dickens-themed dinner complete with delicious drinks and fabulous food at the historic Baldwin-Reynolds mansion. This is the perfect event to enjoy an old-timey Christmas and create lasting memories with loved ones and new friends.




The Baldwin Reynolds House Museum



Getting in the Crawford County Holiday Spirit




As the days grow shorter and the air turns colder, there’s a special feeling that starts to stir within us. It’s a mix of anticipation, joy, and warmth that can only mean one thing – the holiday season is approaching. We find ourselves getting excited as we see decorations being put up, hear the familiar tunes of holiday music, and smell the comforting aroma of freshly baked treats. The thought of spending quality time with loved ones, exchanging thoughtful gifts, and partaking in cherished traditions fills our hearts with an incomparable sense of joy. We eagerly await the first sight of falling snow, the twinkle of holiday lights, and the taste of festive meals. It’s a time of laughter, togetherness, and creating lasting memories. So let’s embrace the magic of the holiday season and revel in the excitement that it brings.




Market House



There’s something for everyone when it comes to the county’s holiday cheer. Whether you love lights, shopping or sipping champagne, Crawford County is the quintessential holiday destination. With these special events, you’ll be coming back year after year to celebrate with us. For more events, download our app,  visit our events directory or book your stay here.
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Embrace the aromas of pumpkin spice, freshly baked pies, and crisp ciders this season. Looking for the perfect autumn treat? Crawford County is full of choices! Every moment from morning to evening presents a new fall delight. Dive deeper to curate your personal flavor tour in our favorite county. 




Fall calls for pumpkin spice lattes in cozy coffeeshops. – Credit: Coffee Days Co., Titusville, PA



Time For A Morning Wake-Up




When the leaves fall outside, it’s time to “fall” back in a comfy chair with a hot cuppa. Thankfully, whether it’s time to rise and grind or sit and sip awhile, Crawford County’s coffee shops know how to brew it. Make sure to stop and check out these local venues and their fall coffee and tea flavors:




	French Creek Coffee & Tea Co., JT’s SteamTable and Cup n’ Spoon are our musts when visiting Meadville. With each shop having a unique feel and menu, one thing is guaranteed: you will definitely be coming back soon. 
	If you’re driving through Titusville, stop at Coffee Days Co. inside the Mercantile for a cup of coffee and a friendly atmosphere. Coffee Days is a great spot to meet friends and check out other local vendors. 
	Vacavi Cafe in Conneaut Lake is a beautiful and welcoming shop with a gorgeous view of the lake. It’s also owned and managed by lifetime Crawford County residents!
	“Unique food in a unique little town,” Traveler’s Cafe in Saegertown is always experimenting with fun flavors! Espresso, coffee, tea… they’ve got it all in their sweet little shop.





Crawford County residents and visitors alike love to stop by these cafes in the morning. There’s nothing like a nice cup of coffee and a pastry to make the day brighter.☕




Nothing says brunch more than waffles topped with fruit and cream, Yum! – Credit: Miller’s Food Factory, Conneaut Lake, PA



A Bunch of Brunch Options




Whether it’s breakfast, brunch or even post-lunch, Crawford County has some options you won’t want to miss. This season, the focus is on delectable brunch dishes that capture the essence of autumn. Crawford County stands out as a top destination for those in pursuit of the best brunch offerings. From savory omelets to sweet French toast, and all the fall-inspired delicacies in between, these local spots have it all. Dive into the best brunch places in the area:




	Missy’s Arcade Restaurant
	Diamonds All Star Grille
	Brown’s Olde Tyme Cafe
	Miller’s Food Factory





If you love brunch, these are the places to be in Crawford County! We hope you take the time to try your favorite seasonal plate at one of these special spots.




From traditional to seasonal try a sample of them all – Credit: Orr’s Brewing Company Titusville , PA



It’s 5 O’Clock In Crawford County




For those looking to unwind with a festive drink, Crawford County delivers. Chilly days are the perfect chance to meet your friends and family over a drink. Many local watering holes also put on live music events to enjoy, adding to the enjoyment of your outing. We’ve got some great locations to recommend to you, so don’t miss out on these local favorites:




	Voodoo Brewing Co. in Meadville has many fall craft brews to choose from with funky, quirky vibes to enjoy. 
	As the first distillery in the Lake Erie region of northwestern PA, Conneaut Cellars Winery & Distillery is dedicated to producing quality wines and spirits. It also distributes rye whiskey from Meadville Distilling, a local distillery that still uses the original 1860 recipe for authentic taste.
	For hard ciders, Davenport Cidery & Winery is the stop for you. Made from their own apple and fruit blends, every bottle is an adventure of festive flavor.
	Riverside Brewing Co. in Cambridge Springs is housed in a rustic barn from the 1800s. Expect to be wowed by the views and live music! Check out their events on their Facebook page.
	Rising River Brewery – Lakeside is a must when visiting Conneaut Lake. Both kid and dog friendly, it’s the perfect place to “relax with some beer and chill vibes”. 
	Orr’s Brewing Company is Titusville’s own microbrewery and taproom! They have 11 beers on tap and offer seasonal and rotating flavors. There’s always something new to try here.





We can promise that a trip to one of these breweries, distilleries or wineries will make it a day to remember. Take your spouse, friends or family and get ready for a night to remember.




Apples, Pumpkins, and Produce, oh my! – Credit: Heagy’s Orchard, Meadville, PA



Take Fall Home With You




Picking pumpkins, tasting maple butter, drinking apple cider… it’s all the perfect fall experience. Take home some autumnal flavors of Crawford County with some local orchards and maple syrup farms!




	These orchards offer ciders, fall produce and apples!
	Heagy’s Orchard
	Al’s Melons Farm Market
	Wind Dove Acres



	For pancake and waffle lovers, these are Crawford County’s local maple syrup farms:
	Howles Maple Farm
	Frost Ridge Maple Farm
	Hurry Hill Maple Farm
	Triple J Farms 








These orchards and farms are proof of Crawford County’s rich agricultural history. Their great flavors are some of our favorite ways to get a taste of fall.




Enjoy Fall Before It Falls Away




There are so many ways to enjoy fall in Crawford County. Full of delicious flavors, you can experience a wide range of seasonal treats here that are sure to satisfy. Whether you’re craving a classic cup of coffee or seeking out specialty maple syrup, Crawford County has everything you need, set against the stunning backdrop of autumn leaves! Book your getaway before the season ends! 
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With numerous methods to relish cool weather pursuits in Crawford County, craft your personal autumn escape! An ideal spot for fall exploration, constructing your own journey may include leaf viewing, tours of orchards and farms, eerie plays and events, and more. It’s the season for pumpkin spice, harvesting apples, warm cocoa, and a trip to Crawford County during the autumn. Explore the choices below to shape your own unforgettable experience!




Photo Credit: June Gebhardt



Fall in Love with Fall




Red, yellow, orange… the hues of autumn are visible throughout Crawford County, particularly in our stunning parks and green spaces. From chasing fall colors with your camera to seasonal hunting and fishing in our woods and waterways, there are numerous opportunities to fully enjoy the gorgeous fall season. We wish to share some of our top spots for viewing fall foliage!




Diamond Park, located in the heart of Meadville, was gifted to the city from David Mead in 1795 and is one of the most utilized public spaces in the city. With a picturesque gazebo and fountain, this park creates an idyllic picture in the heart of town. Nearby Cora Clark Park is another park that includes a nature trail where you can walk with your pet or loved one and soak up the scenery!




For a relaxing location to picnic or enjoy playground fun for the kids, check out Stainbrook Park near Woodcock Creek Lake. This spot offers great fishing and lovely sights! For another local park experience, visit Oil Creek State Park. Not only is this the site of the first commercial oil well, it’s also a stunning natural landscape. The park includes trails, camping historical signage and more for an educational and beautiful fall getaway.




For a little more space to stretch out and enjoy the countryside, visit Maurice K Goddard State Park, an almost 3000-acre park with a combination of paved and off-the-beaten path trails for hikers and bikers of all experience levels. The waterways that feed into the park’s Lake Wilhelm are excellent for fishing and boating and other recreational options. Home to whitetail deer, squirrels, coyotes and even pheasants and grouse, the adjoining state game lands are an amazing spot for hunting. Make sure you apply for a Pennsylvania hunting license!




If you’re looking for even more space to see fall leaves, book a visit to Pymatuning State Park. Home to the state’s biggest man-made lake, this 17,000-acre+ state park has thousands of acres to explore. With a wide variety of fishing, boating, swimming and camping options, no wonder it’s one of the most visited parks in Pennsylvania!




Photo credit: Rachael Tenza, Davenport Fruit Farm



Pumpkins, Apples and Gourds, Oh My!




Nothing speaks of autumn like selecting pumpkins from a pumpkin patch or walking through an apple orchard. Crawford County’s agricultural economy offers a range of farms, orchards, and markets that are diligently working to cultivate excellent produce while caring for the environment!




Come out and pick your very own basket of fruit at two Meadville-based orchards! Heagy’s Orchard offers up peach, pear and apple trees for picking and purchasing just south of town. Davenport Fruit Farm, located just east of Meadville, is an orchard, farm and event space that offers up cider and caramel apples along with their apple trees. They also offer live music on the weekends and beautiful outdoor seating where you can sip your cider with friends and family.




A local favorite includes Al’s Melons, which is so much more than melons! As the largest greenhouse in Crawford County, the Conneaut Lake-based produce farm hosts Fallfest weekends which include a corn maze, horse-drawn wagon rides, toddler train rides and pumpkin sling shots. Hickory Grove Orchard in Linesville is the perfect place to pick up some apples and fruit trees. They feature an array of varieties to choose from along with their well-known apple cider!





Port Farms, our regional neighbor in Waterford, Pa., is a four-generation family farm with fall fun galore. Their Fall Harvest Festival runs from September into mid-October with activities such as hay wagon rides, an 8-acre corn maze, animal exhibits and tire forts. Be sure to check out their ‘not so spooky’ Halloween weekend and Free Flower Fridays along with their live music events. Port Farms is a magical autumn adventure!




Photo Credit: French Creek Coffee & Tea



Enjoy a Crisp Fall Day in Town




If you’re seeking a cozy autumn day, Crawford County has countless ways to make it unforgettable. Grab apple cider or hot chocolate at one of the local cafes like  Pampered Palate Cafe & Bistro, French Creek Coffee & Tea Co., Cup N Spoon or JT’s Coffee & Tea Corner. Once you have your warm drink, explore some of the great shops and urban neighborhoods to find festive fall decor, enjoy locally-made seasonal treats or shop for scarves, wraps and other cool-weather clothing.





Visit the sister-owned Woolen Mill Clothier to find high-quality clothing items and receive high-quality service from their wonderful employees! Also check out fall clothing, accessories and home decor at the always-trendy and bold Chateau Christine. Dress up your home for fall by visiting French Creek Framing & Fine Art or Trolley Antiques; and grab a fall treat like pumpkin bars at Save Room for Dessert or coffee shortbread and pumpkin whoopie pies at Kristen’s Cookies! There are countless ways to celebrate fall.




Photo Credit: Pumpkin Fest 2022 – Conneaut Lake



Check Out These Festive Events




Crawford County hosts some great annual events to finish out the calendar year. Whether it’s rain or shine, there’s plenty to do at the 32nd Annual Pumpkin Fest in Conneaut Lake with crafts, festival food, amusement rides, pumpkin drops and their annual Fall Pumpkin Fest Parade. This is one of the largest fall festivals in northwestern Pennsylvania! Halloween fans can get dressed up and collect candy at Meadville’s 56th Annual Halloween Parade. This year is Super Hero & Villains, so get out your capes and masks get festive. Also, don’t forget to book a ticket to Ghost Lake for a heart-stopping walk at Conneaut Lake. This is a terrifying event you won’t soon forget!




Photo Credit: Oil Region Alliance, Woodlawn Cemetery



So Much To Do, So Little Time




These are only some examples of the seasonal possibilities available in Crawford County. Whether it’s rainy or sunny, there are so many excellent ways to make this short season memorable. For more options, explore our fall events or download our mobile app and design your own personal itinerary. You’ll uncover something for everyone to enjoy the season here. With numerous ways to relish fall and so many fun activities to engage in, you’ll wish to return each season!




	6 Can’t-Miss Cideries and Breweries
	Chasing Fall Leaves in Crawford County
	Unique Places to Stay in Crawford County
	Diverse Amenities; Endless Activities
	How to Spend a Rainy Day in Crawford County
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If you’re in search of stunning autumn foliage, Crawford County is the place to be. When it comes to fall activities, chasing the colors and beauty of the season tops the list for photographers. Crawford County is indeed a photographer’s paradise! The county’s multitude of trees transforms into vibrant autumnal colors and creates a great opportunity for fall photography. Before we jump into our favorite spots this season, here are a few tips for taking awesome fall photos.




Utilize the low-angle sun during autumn to enhance textures and shapes in your photographs, perfect for emphasizing vibrant colors and fallen leaves. Embrace diverse weather conditions, allowing rain and fog to add depth and atmosphere to your images. Ensure subjects stand out against the brilliant autumnal hues, and experiment with white balance settings to further highlight the season’s golden tones. To get some breathtaking shots, take photos near Crawford County’s lakes and rivers. These locations are especially beautiful in the early morning hours. Click here for more photography tips on getting the best fall photos.




Now, let’s explore some of the top spots to see autumn leaves in Crawford County.




Be Wowed At Woodcock Lake And Dam




This stunning lake was a segment of a flood control endeavor by the Army Corps of Engineers. Today, it stands as a delightful chance to relish the outdoor environment and admire picturesque views. Woodcock Dam features an observation point on its northern shore, areas for picnicking, and a one-mile paved trail atop the dam. With these excellent facilities, numerous methods exist to explore (and photograph) this treasure. The lake exudes calmness, providing a peaceful setting for taking photos and enjoying the atmosphere.




Visit Pristine Pymatuning Lake




Pymatuning Lake is located in one of the biggest parks in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, leaving lots of room to explore fall foliage! As a 17,088-acre reservoir, it’s a lovely place to take photos of wildlife and leaves on the surface of the water. You can capture images of bald eagles, feeding the carp, or even the boats gliding on the water. If you’re looking to extend the adventure over the weekend, consider spending the night at one of the nearby campgrounds. After exploring the trails and snapping photos, make a stop in downtown Linesville for a bite to eat or some post-adventure shopping.




See Greendale Cemetery In Bright Colors




A stunning and hallowed area, Greendale Cemetery is a marvel to witness in this season. The cemetery’s trees and abundant rhododendrons render it a serene spot for capturing images of autumn leaves. It’s also an excellent chance to embrace a moment of quietude while strolling among the graves. The historic mausoleums and the natural backdrop also present opportunities for breathtaking photographs. Numerous publications acknowledge the cemetery for its exquisite scenery and landscaping.




Photo Credit: Greendale Cemetery



Don’t Miss This Opportunity For Beautiful Fall Photos




Photographers of all ages will adore these local autumn photography backdrops. Crawford County takes pride in its beauty as a breathtaking location in the fall, adorned with vibrant hues of orange and red leaves. With numerous gorgeous spaces to explore, Crawford County is an ideal fit for both passionate and novice photographers alike. Even if you opt to leave the camera behind or just wish to relish in nature, you wouldn’t want to miss these splendid views. Book your stay today!




Photo Credit: jrosetree – Allegheny College
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Are you a fan of fairs? Do you love the excitement of carnival rides, tasty foods, and amazing entertainment? Then don’t miss out on Crawford County’s upcoming fairs! Here’s everything you need to know about the Cochranton Fair, the Crawford County Fair, and the Spartanburg Fair.









Cochranton Community Fair – August 7-12




Get ready for a week of excitement, entertainment, and endless enjoyment at the Cochranton Community Fair! From August 7th to 12th, the fairgrounds will come alive with a plethora of activities, contests, exhibits, and of course, FOOD! Here’s a sneak peek into what awaits you at this year’s fair.




Animal Exhibits, Baking Contests, FOOD, FOOD, and More FOOD!, Bands and Entertainers, Photography and Art, Woodsman Contests, Sewing/Needlework Contests, Corn-hole Tournament, Water Battle for Kidz, Tie-Dye Shirts for Kids, 4-H and Agricultural Exhibits.




Take the kids and enjoy the fun of the 94th Annual Cochranton Community Fair!



























The 78th Annual Crawford County Fair  – August 20-26




The Crawford County Fair is back, and it’s bigger and better than ever! Celebrating its 78th year, the fair is a beloved tradition that brings together the community for a week of fun, entertainment, and camaraderie. Here’s everything you need to know about this year’s fair, happening from August 20th to 26th.




This year’s Grandstand Events include Black Cat Hell Drivers Stunt Show, Stock Car Football, Bullride Mania Rodeo, KOI Drag Racing, Truck & Tractor Pulls, and a Demolition Derby. Buy your tickets online at Crawford County Fair eTix. 




This year with your gate admission you can enjoy a Chris Higbee Concert, daily live music on the West End Stage, Animals, exhibits and demonstrations, Agri-puppet shows, Tree Family Party Piglets and a Fair Detective Contest. For those looking for a more adrenaline-pumping experience, the fair’s amusement rides are a must-try. Ride-a-rama wristbands and tickets will be available for purchase. 




New this year, the Crawford County Fair has a new mobile app. Want to keep up with all the happenings at the fair? The exclusive mobile app is a convenient and user-friendly way to stay informed about all the important details surrounding the fair. From schedules to maps, the app has everything you need to make the most of your fair experience.




We are FAIR-ly certain you won’t want to miss out on the largest Agricultural Fair in Pennsylvania. 



























Spartanburg Fair – September 4-9




End your summer with a bang at the Spartanburg Fair from September 4th to 9th in Spartansburg, PA. This fair has something for everyone, with carnival rides, games, live entertainment, a parade and plenty of delicious food. 




This year’s entertainment will include Bullride Mania Rodeo – Barrel Racing & Bull Riding, Micro Wrestling, NW Truck & Tractor Pulls, Keystone Mini Rod Pulling, Antique Tractor pulling, and a demolition derby. Check out  the live music, animals, and exhibitors too. 




On Saturday September 10th check out the parade. The parade will start at 11am from the corner of Spring & Main Streets and proceed west on Main to Jefferson, then south on Jefferson to the fairgrounds. 




This is a great community event that you won’t want to miss. 






















Fairs and the Community




Fairs play an important role in the community by bringing people together to enjoy various forms of entertainment, food, and activities. They provide a platform for showcasing local talent and promoting the heritage of rural life. The Cochranton, Crawford County, and Spartanburg fairs specifically offer unique and exciting experiences that cater to all interests and ages. Attending these fairs is an excellent way to celebrate the local community. Don’t miss out on these enriching and enjoyable events and all that Crawford County has to offer! Mark your calendars and download our app. Make the most of your summer, and enjoy an unforgettable time with family and friends.
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If you’re looking for a golf destination that offers scenic beauty, diverse courses, and a range of amenities, look no further than Crawford County, PA. This picturesque region of Pennsylvania boasts some of the most beautiful and challenging golf courses in the Northeast, as well as a range of other attractions and activities that make it the perfect destination for golfers and non-golfers alike.




Photo Credit: Country Club of Meadville



Crawford County is home to a number of top-rated golf courses, each with its own unique features and characteristics. These courses are just a few of the many top-rated golf courses in Crawford County, PA.




The Riverside Golf Course in Cambridge Springs, PA is a historic course that has been in operation since 1915 and is one of the oldest courses in Northwest Pennsylvania. The course spans 242 acres and features rolling fairways, small manicured greens, over 48 sand traps, and 6 lakes, making it a challenging and exciting course to play.




The Whispering Pines Golf Course in Meadville, PA this 18-hole course spans 130 acres and features rolling hills, breathtaking views, and eastern white pines that line the fairways, creating an unmatched golf experience. With a length of 6,229 yards from the longest tees, the course creates a challenge for the serious golfer yet allows beginners to enjoy themselves as they learn this classic game. 




The Venango Valley Inn & Golf Course in Venango, PA is a family-owned and operated course situated on the banks of the historic French Creek. The course is a public, full-service 18-hole golf course and driving range, making it an excellent choice for golf enthusiasts of all skill levels. The course features a challenging layout with well-manicured fairways and greens, and the driving range is perfect for golfers looking to improve their game.




The MT. Hope Golf Course in Guys Mills, PA is a beautiful course with a range of difficulty levels and stunning scenery. The course features wide fairways and soft greens that can hold a shot well. The signature hole, number 10, is a 508-yard, par-five, requiring an approach shot onto a green surrounded by water, and the fairway narrows as it nears the green. The course also features sand bunkers that protect some greens, adding to the challenge.




The Oakland Beach Golf Course in Conneaut Lake, PA is one of Pennsylvania’s premier public golf facilities, offering golfers a complete golfing experience. With over 90 years of traditions, the club provides guests with a challenging yet enjoyable 18-hole championship layout featuring rolling fairways surrounded by mature woodlands. The course is designed to cater to golfers of all skill levels. 




Finally, the Country Club of Meadville in Meadville, PA is a premier, private, traditional, and family-oriented club. Established in 1905, the club’s championship golf course is one of the oldest courses in continuous existence in the United States. The course provides golfers of all skill levels with a challenging yet enjoyable golfing experience, surrounded by beautiful scenery.




Photo Credit: Venango Valley Inn & Golf Course



Scenic Beauty and Natural Surroundings




One of the most striking features of golfing in Crawford County is the natural beauty of the region. The courses are integrated into the surrounding landscape, with rolling hills, forests, and lakes providing a stunning backdrop for your game. The tranquility and peacefulness of playing golf in such a scenic area cannot be overstated, and many golfers find that they are able to relax and focus on their game more easily in such a beautiful setting.




Course Difficulty and Diversity




The golf courses in Crawford County offer a range of difficulty levels and course layouts, making them suitable for golfers of all skill levels. Whether you’re a beginner or an experienced golfer, you’ll find a course that challenges you and allows you to improve your game. Each course has its own unique features and challenges, from water hazards to bunkers to doglegs, ensuring that you’ll never get bored playing in Crawford County.




Photo Credit: Riverside Golf Course



Local Attractions and Activities




While golf is undoubtedly the star of the show in Crawford County, there’s a world of adventure waiting beyond the greens! This vibrant region is bursting with tourist destinations, historical sites, and cultural events that will captivate your imagination. Whether you’re planning a fun-filled family vacation or a relaxing weekend getaway, Crawford County has it all. 




Explore fascinating museums and art galleries, where you’ll encounter captivating exhibits that showcase the area’s rich history and local talent. Lace up those hiking boots and hit the trails, where breathtaking natural landscapes await your discovery. And for those who love to cast a line, get ready to reel in the excitement of fishing in pristine waters. From epic museums to exhilarating hikes and everything in between, Crawford County has something for everyone. 




And to make sure you don’t miss a single amazing experience, be sure to download our app for easy access to all the wonders of Crawford County! 




Whether you’re looking to improve your game or simply relax and enjoy the natural beauty of the region, Crawford County has something for everyone. So pack your clubs and come experience the beauty of golfing in Crawford County, PA. 




Photo Credit: Whispering Pines Golf Course
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Ice cream is one of the quintessential summer treats, and what better place to indulge in some delicious frozen goodness than in Crawford County? Our region is an amazing summer getaway spot that’s made all the sweeter by some of the best ice cream shops in the state. These delectable destinations offer visitors a wide range of flavors and styles to choose from, some of them even featuring local ingredients and beautiful views. Here are just a few of the top ice cream shops in Crawford County that you should add to your must-visit list:








Meadville Area




Hank’s Frozen Custard




Hank’s Frozen Custard in Meadville is a classic summer favorite that has been serving up frozen treats since 1952. The shop is famous for its rich, creamy frozen custard, which is made fresh on-site daily using only the finest ingredients. Visitors can choose from a wide variety of flavors, including classic favorites like vanilla and chocolate, as well as more unique options like black raspberry and peach and a variety of other options such as shakes and sundaes. The shop is a step back in time with its vintage Electro Freeze ice cream machines! 




Casey’s Ice Cream & Candies




Casey’s Ice Cream & Candies is a must-visit destination for anyone with a sweet tooth. This family-owned shop Meadville offers a wide range of frozen treats, including homemade ice cream, soft serve, and a variety of candies made from over 70 years of experience. The shop is known for its friendly staff and welcoming atmosphere, making it the perfect spot to relax and enjoy a sweet treat with family and friends. Plus, their homemade ice cream is made with the freshest ingredients and dairy from local suppliers, ensuring that every scoop is bursting with flavor all year round. They also recently partnered with local brewery Voodoo Brewing Co. to create a special ice cream inspired craft beer!  




Cup ‘n Spoon




Cup ‘n Spoon is a cozy coffee and sweets shop in downtown Meadville that has more than just coffee. This family-owned shop serves a variety of delicious frozen yogurt and shakes that are perfect for any time of year. Featuring locally-sourced dairy, they feature a wide range of flavors in a serve-yourself fashion and offer a ton of fun toppings that you can add yourself!  Don’t be surprised if there is a local fundraiser going on, because they are huge community supporters!  




Eastern Crawford County








Happi Jax




Happi Jax is a hidden gem near Canadohta Lake is worth the visit. This ice cream shop is a favorite among locals and visitors alike for its delicious, ice cream flavors. Whether you’re in the mood for classic vanilla or something more unique, like blueberry cheesecake or cotton candy, Happi Jax has a flavor for every palate. They offer soft serve ice cream, sundaes, and floats, making it the perfect spot for a refreshing treat on a warm summer day on the lake!




City Limits Ice Cream




City Limits Ice Cream in Titusville is a classic ice cream parlor that will give you all the childhood nostalgia. The shop offers a wide variety of flavors of hand-dipped ice cream, ranging from traditional vanilla and chocolate to unique flavors like blueberry cheesecake and coconut cream pie. They also offer soft-serve ice cream, sundaes, and milkshakes. City Limits’ charming, retro-inspired decor and friendly staff make it the perfect spot for families and friends to gather for a refreshing and tasty treat.




Saegertown Dairy Inn




Saegertown Dairy Inn is a beloved, family-owned ice cream spot in Saegertown has been serving up sweet treats for over 50 years! They offer a wide range of delicious ice cream flavors, including classic favorites like chocolate and strawberry, as well as unique options like pumpkin pie and pistachio. Special food items are also available such as chicken tender baskets and kids meals, making it the perfect stop for lunch or dinner.




The Sweet Anchor




The Sweet Anchor which is family owned and operated, has been serving up smiles and sweet treats in Cambridge Springs since 2022. The Sweet Anchor’s is known for our creative weekly Signature Anchor Milkshakes but we offer several different flavors of hard ice cream, soft serve ice cream, milkshakes, specialty sundaes, flurries, floats and more! They were also featured in Visit PA’s “Scooped: An Ice Cream Trail 2023”  as one of the stops!




Western Crawford County




Pap Pap’s Smoke House and Creamery




If you’re hanging around Conneaut Lake, then you have to visit Pap Pap’s Smoke House and Creamery – it’s not too shabby (formerly Shabby’s Ice Cream)! This shop has the perfect old-timey feel with amazing ice cream, making it the perfect stop after a day on the beach or out on the lake. Also, be sure to try their renowned apple dumplings with vanilla ice cream for a delicious bite you won’t forget. Also, don’t miss their annual cruise-ins and look at some classic cars with your sweet treat!




Valley Freeze




Nothing says “summer” like barbecue and ice cream. At Valley Freeze in Conneautville, you get both! This family-owned ice cream shop has been serving up delicious frozen treats for years and they’ve got it down to a tasty science. Come enjoy perfect summer barbecue dinners and top it off with soft serve ice cream, hard serve, milkshakes, sundaes, or even flurries!




The Next Right Thing: Sweet Treats & Cool Eats




The Next Right Thing: Sweet Treats & Cool Eats – This ice cream shop in Linesville is just the ticket after a day on the lake fishing, sailing, or kayaking. When you’re done with your Pymatuning adventures, it’s time for a treat at the Next Right Thing! And they’ve sure got it right with fabulous soft serve and hard serve ice cream that just hits the spot. If ice cream isn’t your thing, don’t pass up on the chance to try their other unique desserts and savory snacks.




Yorkie’s Grille & Custard




Yorkie’s Grille & Custard -This special shop has become part of a summer tradition of relaxing over delicious treats both savory and sweet since 1993. Whether you’re in the mood for a footlong hot dog, homemade frozen custard or ice cream, you can count on having a treat that’ll satisfy your taste buds. With an extensive selection of Perry’s Ice Cream flavors, Yorkie’s ice cream choices will satisfy any craving, and our homemade, creamy frozen custard will put a delicious spin on your go-to summer treats. If you’re looking for an all-around amazing getaway, consider renting one of their lake cottages near the shop for an unforgettable stay!








A Sweet Stay for Summertime (and All Year Round!)




Crawford County is a summer paradise with an array of ice cream shops to suit every taste. While some of our ice cream shops are open all year, some are just summertime specials, so check out the listings on our website for ice cream shop summer hours. Whether you’re looking for a refreshing treat on a hot summer day or a family-friendly spot to gather, Crawford County’s ice cream shops have something for everyone.









Photo Credits:   




City Limits Ice Cream – Cover Photo, Hank’s Ice Cream – 1st Photo, Happi Jax – 2nd Photo, Cup n’ Spoon – 3rd Photo

			
						

					

				

		
	

	



	
		
		
			


Crawford County Convention and Visitors Bureau




16709 Conneaut Lake Rd.
Meadville PA 16335




Phone:
814-333-1258




Email:
welcome@visitcrawford.org




#theresastoryhere




	Facebook
	Twitter
	Instagram
	YouTube
	Pinterest








View or download the Crawford County Visitors Guide




Get the Guide
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Join Mailing List




Each month we send you the latest and greatest about tourism in Crawford County
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